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Progress Update

Upcoming Site Activities

The closure of Oakhanger Road is now in place
so that South East Water can divert their water
mains. The closure is due to be lifted on 14
April. We know this work is disruptive and
want to thank you for your patience during
this time.

The majority of the work over the next two
months will focus on;

The closure of Firgrove Road, to move the
water mains there, went smoothly and was
lifted one day ahead of schedule.
Work to prepare for the construction of the
new double roundabout to tie in with the
A325, Firgrove Road and Liphook Road is
underway. This work will continue throughout
2017, with temporary traffic lights being used
as required to provide safe working areas for
construction.
More information on road closures and the
scheme can be found at:
www.whitehillandbordonreliefroad.com

Junction 1
ü forming the new roundabouts
ü extensive filling to the former railway
Filling to former railway cutting near Junction 1
cutting
ü new drainage
ü construction of new retention ponds
Junction 3
ü services diversions, drainage and
roadworks at Oakhanger Road junction

Safety Message
Please can we remind walkers in the area to
take care when crossing the site and only use
designated access points.

Considerate Constructors
Carillion are committed to minimising the
impact of our construction activities on the
communities in which we work.
The Whitehill and Bordon scheme has been
registered with the Considerate Constructors
Scheme (CCS) to ensure that we follow their
Code of Construction Practice and are
accountable for what we do and how we do it.
www.ccscheme.org.uk

Open Event - feedback
Thank you to everyone who attended the open
event on Thursday 2 March at Whitehill Village
Hall. It was really interesting to hear your
views on the regeneration of the town and in
particular how the relief road plays a part in
this.

Sustainable approach
Material being used to fill the railway cutting is
being recycled from other areas of the site
reducing the need to import from elsewhere.
As part of the wider regeneration of the area
materials from phase 1 of the construction
works are starting to be used to create areas
of landscaping.

The current closure of Oakhanger Road was a
particular concern for some of you.
To support local businesses we have;
ü Bordon Trading Estate and Chocolate
Frog Tea Rooms signs to provide clear
direction for visitors
ü Kept the diversion routes clear of works

Community Visit
Carillion visited Bordon Primary and Infant
School with ‘Ivor Goodsite’ (the Considerate
Constructors Mascot). Ivor spoke to all pupils
from Year 1 to 6 about keeping safe whilst the
construction work takes place.

Filling to former railway cutting near Junction 1

Keeping in contact To keep you informed about the works taking place and how it may affect
you, we have a project website which is regularly updated.
www.whitehillandbordonreliefroad.com
In addition we will send information by letter, email and social media to ensure we reach those
who may be affected. Questions or queries about the work can be raised directly with Hampshire
County Council via email at: whitehillandbordon@hants.gov.uk
For any out of hours operational emergencies contact the Carillion Team on: 0345 1647054

